[Outcome-oriented Barolin Neurorehabilitation Scale: 476 cases over 6 years--multi-nodal statistical correlation of neurorehabilitation groups in diagnosis, prognosis and outcome].
This evaluation documents practicability and scientific value of the scale, since many years developed in our institute and in use there. Patients with left hemispheric lesions suffer from stronger disturbances of eating than others. Systematic neurological rehabilitations leads to a marked increased unnecessity of catheterism and by that to a marked better social integration. Associate depression (after Barolin) is a main source of rehabilitation hospitalism (as called by Barolin). Multiple sclerosis and Morbus Parkinson give better outcomes than cerebro-vascular patients. A new finding that also proofs to be neurophysiologically interesting is that higher agedness is mostly a non-limiting factor for rehabilitation, as far as not lesser endavours produce a self fulfilling prophecy. However a slight limitation in higher age groups is to be found in the patients with lesions on the dominant hemisphere, whereas lesions on the subdominant hemisphere produce no limitation to rehabilitation at all by higher age.